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THE COOK DORMITORY 'VARSITY FACES N. Y.
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
CLASS OF 1935 LARGEST ROOF OF NEW CHAPEL
AGGIES ON SATURDAY
NEARS COMPLETION
NEARLY COMPLETED
STARTS NEXT WEEK
IN HISTORY OF COLLEGE
Registration of More Than 400
Sets Record for CollegeClasses Begun
TWENTY TRANSFERS
Fifteen States and Several
Foreign Countries Now
Represented in
Catalogue.
According to an announcement
made by the Committee on Admissions, Trinity College opens its one
hundred and eighth year with the
largest enrollment in the history of
the college. This registration breaks
all Trinity records for freshman
classes and college enrollment, representing an increase of nearly 19 per
cent. over the previous record of a
year ago. The total enrollment is
405 students. •
With the larger number of incoming
men the number of states and nations
represented are greater and more
varied than those of previous years,
the College Register now including:
New
Hampshire,
Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Virginia, Illinois, South Dakota, Michigan, Colorado, Oklahoma, California,
with such sections as Bermuda, Labrador, Ireland, England, and the
Philippine Islands. The new students
who have transferred include men
from Harvard University, Yale University, University of Alabama, Johns
Hopkins, Amherst College, Colorado
School of Mines, University of California, Oklahoma State College, and
Springfield College.
Schools represented include Phillips
Andover Academy, Brunswick School,
Choate School, Columbia University
Prep. of Portland, Oregon, Phillips
Exeter, Episcopal Academy, Edgewood, Fessenden, Howe School, Irving
(Continued on page 3.)

FRESHMAN COMPETITION
TO START FOR TRIPOD
Meeting to be Held Tuesday
Night-All Men Who Are
Interested Should Report
The Freshman competition for The
Trinity Tripod will begin next week.
A meeting will be held next Tuesday
evening, October 6, at 7.45 in the Tripod office.
All Freshmen who are
interested in any of the various departments of the paper should report
at that time. It is not essential that
a man have had previous experience,
although men with experience are
wanted.
All positions on any of the various
boards will be awarded on the basis
of the competition which will end
with the close of the Christmas term
in January. The men competing for
the Reportorial Board will be judged on
their ability to write, their ability to
discover news, and their ability to
work. The men competing for the
Business Board will be judged on
their ability to get advertisements,
their ability to increase circulation,
and their ability to work. The Editors of The Tripod are very anxious
to have as many of the Freshmen out
as possible.
Upon the issuing of the second Tripod, a competition will be held among
the present members of the Reportorial and Editorial staffs (limited only
(Continued on page 3.)

June Set as Consecration Date
as Tardy Lumber Delays
Construction

Cup to be Awarded to Victor
-Will be Played Off
in Two Weeks

Crowded State of Jarvis Hall
Necessitates Haste
in Building

Many Veterans in the Blue
and Gold Line-up-Won
Last Year

·T hroughout the summer months
construction on the new chapel has
progressed steadily. As might be expected in the building of an edifice of
such scale and character there has
been some delay, but it is expected
that the roof will be closed within
ten days and, as soon as this is done,
plastering work will commence.
The tardy arrival of lumber from
Oregon has caused a serious delay in
the construction of the roof trusses.
The timbered roof will be one of the
chapel's most beautiful features.
Lumber was cut from picked trees of
Oregon fir, and when it arrived in
Hartford, lumbermen proclaimed it
the most perfect ever to arrive in the
state of Connecticut. It consists of
beams forty feet long, forty inches
wide, and six inches thick, all without
a single blemish.
Some time ago the date of October
31 was set for the consecration of
the chapel. At a consultation last
month, Mr. Mather, the architects, the
contractors, and President Ogilby decided that although the consecration
could be held at this time it would
not be an opportune time, for the
tower will not be finished, the scaffolding will still be up, and a general
atmosphere of inco."nplGteness will
prevail.
Accordingly, the consecration was set for next Commencement
probably June 18.
'
By far the most outstanding achievement of the summer's work has been
the completion of the Mothers' Window at the west end of the chapel.
Artists interested in stained glass
claim that there is not a more beautiful window this side of Chartres. The
final beauty of the rose window cannot of course be appreciated until the
roof is finished and all the side windows are in.
Since last Commencement there
have been two weddings in the crypt
chapel. One was of A. L. Peiker of
the chemistry department, and the
other of Herbert Noble.
One of the most significant parts
of the construction has been the fact
that all during the summer the workmen have met once a week in the
crypt chapel to pray for God's blessing on their work.

SOCCER TEAM OUT

It is officially reported that work
on the new Cook dormitory will be
completed by January 1, and the dormitory will be ready for occupancy at
the beginning of the Trinity term.
This will of course relieve the present
crowded condition of Jarvis Hall
where there are three men occupying
nearly every room.
With the completion of the work
Trinity will have one of the most
modern and efficient plants in New
England, and a great step will have
been taken toward the completion of
a quadrangle which has been the
dream of Trinity men for half a century.
The Cook dormitory is so planned
that forty-six men will be comfortably housed within its walls. Bedrooms
and studies will be unusually spacious,
and each room is to be furnished by
the college with bed, bureau, desk,
and chairs. There will be a fireplace
in each study as in the other dormitories.
The new dining hall, which is a
part of the Cook building, will be entirely electrically equipped with most
modern appliances available.
The
main dining hall will be available as a
center for Campus social activities.
Prom a balcony ovel'looking the han ,
orchestras will be well situated to
play for college dances. The hall has
been carefully planned for the best
acoustic conditions and will make an
excellent lecture hall.
Guest rooms will be provided in thEl
new dormitory for the use of the
guests of the college which will be
an unusual convenience.
It is hoped that the building will be
completed at the reported date because the present crowded conditions
proving to be inconvenient in
mauy instances.

MEIER LEADS TEAM

UNION NEWLY FURNISHED
DURING PAST VACATION
Senate Appropriation Buys ' New
Furniture and Overhauls
Pool Tables
Last spring the Senate appropriated $500 to be used for improving
the Union. During the summer this
money was spent for new furniture,
a new showcase, the overhauling of
the pool tables, and many other improvements.
The Union is now a
most comfortable common room for
the use of the students. It is expected of them to keep the room in
its present state, to respect the furniture, and to keep the pool tables in
excellent condition.
The common
room is for the students, and the
money they spend there is used fo1·
maintaining the room itself.
Manager Prior has stocked the
Union store with students' supplies,
banners, candy, and cigarettes, and
(Continued on page 3.)

Candidates Called by Coaches
Wright and Wierk-To
Play Wesleyan and
Local Schools.
The fall tennis tournament, first of
Trinity's intra-mural sports to get
under way this year, will start next
Monday. Up to last Tuesday night
twenty-seven men had signed up for
the tournament, and since the first
matches are not far off, Professor
Oosting has urged all those who wish
to participate, to sign up before Saturday, when the entry list will be
The first round must be
closed.
played off by Thursday, so that the
finals may be reached before the
weather becomes too cold to permit
satisfactory playing. It is hoped that
the semi-finals can be played during
the week of October 19. The winner
of the tournament, which is open to
all college students here at Trinity,
will receive a silver loving cup for
the prize.
The first soccer practice of the
season was held on Wednesday afternoon with most of the men from last
year's team back on the field. Only
£vurLteu new 1nt:. iu.vt tsiglitu up f or
the game so far t his fall, but due to
the number of first-string men left
from last year, Coaches Wright and
(Continued on page 4.)

FRESHMAN CLASS PICKS
WARNER AS LEADER
Hanaghan and Mowbray Gain
Offices in First Class
Election
The class of 1935 held its first
meeting on September 30, in the Publie Speaking Room at 1 o'clock. The
meeting was called together by Henry
Osgood Phippen, President of the
College Body, who told the Freshmen
that in order to have. a successful
four years as a class, dues should be
paid promptly, and every member of
the class should cooperate with his
class officers as well as with the officers of the college body. Mr. Phippen then announced that nominations
for president of the class were in
order.
Six men were nominated for president; William Warner, Lucius Kellam,
Charles Cobourn, Louis Carson, John
Carson, and Barclay Shaw. The election was won by Warner, a graduate
of Wethersfield High School.
James Hanaghan, a graduate of
Weaver High School of Hartford,
where he was one of the outstanding
linesmen in Connecticut, was elected
vice-president. Hanaghan is a pledgee
to Sigma Nu. Other nominees ineluded: Charles Barton, Thomas Cassady, Sheldon McCook, Wetherill, and
Heyel.
The election for secretary-treasurer
was won by Territ Mowbray, who
graduated from the Edgewood School
in Greenwich last June.
Mowbray
was one of the best athletes in the
school, being on the football, track,
and tennis teams. The other candidates were Eric Purdon, Charles
Cobourn, and William Lau.

n-n

FORTY-NINE PLEDGED
TO FRATERNITIES
About One-Third of Fr~shmen
Accept Bids to Greek
Letter Societies
Rushing by the various fraternities
on the campus started last Monday
with the arrival of the new Fresh-

Last Year's Freshmen Provide
Reserve Strength-1935
Squad Looks Big
and Strong.
The 'Varsity eleven will get under
way Saturday when the New York
Aggies come to Hartford with a veteran team still smarting from the 26
to 7 defeat meted out to them last
fall by the Blue and Gold squad.
Trinity will enter the season's first
contest with the highest hopes for
success of any team since the years
before the war. It has been a long
hard climb since the disastrous fall
of 1928 when the Trinity players
were unable to score so much as a
point. Last year the team was good
enough to win two games, tie one,
and make a good account of itself in
the remaining three. Losses incurred
by graduation seem to have been
patched up to the satisfaction of the
coaching staff, and there is a greater
abundance of reserve strength than
ever before.
Last year's powerful Fre'lhman
team, which lost but one game and
that to one of the best Kent teams
in recent years, has brought a great
wealth of material to the 'Varsity.
Of the Sophomore candidates it is
likely that the following men will see
a great deal of service and will show
up to advantage: Brewer, Gallaway,
and S. Smith in the backfield, Fritzon,
Craig, Kingston, Haring, Hanninen,
and Benjamin in the line. The last
named player did not play with the
Freshmen but he previously played
end three years for St. Mark's.
Twelve of last year's lettermen
have reported for the current season,
led by Captain Allen Meier of Wilson,
Conn., who is rated as one of the
best linemen in New England. Last
year's backfield has returned intact.
Hank Phippen, who is one of the
most reliable dropkickers and punters
in the country will again call signals
when the team starts against the
New York Aggies. The halfback positions will be taken care of by Breck
Armstrong, a brilliant open field runner, Bialeck and Disco, all of whom
are lettermen from last year.
In the line, besides Captain Meier,
other veterans who will see service
Saturday are Bockwinkel, Geiger
and Lou Wadlow at end, Burgess at
tackle, Jones at guard, and Campion
one of the stars of last year's game
with Amherst, at center.
Between these veterans and the
Sophomore candidates there should be
two complete teams of almost equal
strength, giving us a strong reserve
which has been the greatest weakness of Trinity teams.
Trinity should take the opening
game by a comfortable margin. Any
other result will be a great surprise
to all those concerned. ·It is perhaps
too early to cast any predictions
about the remainder of . the games
until the team has been seen in
action.

men. The agreement as to the presenting of closed bids which was
proposed last spring by the Interfraternity Council was not accepted
by all the houses so the same rules
which were in sway last fall were
abided by this past week. These consisted of for the most part a ruling
set by the Council, which is led by
Keith Funston, which forbade any
pledging until midnight on Thursday.
Out of the 140 new men on the
campus, 49 accepted bids from the
seven national fraternities which constitute the list of Greek-letter organizations on the hill. Alpha Chi Rho,
which was founded here at Trinity,
The schedule is as follows:
pledged the most men, ten in all.
Oct. 3-New York Aggies at HartRushing will continue throughout the
ford.
·
· expec t ed th a t Oct.10-Worcester Tech. at Hartford.
commg
week • an d I't IS
quite a number of men who have up Oct. 17-Connecticut Aggies at Hartuntil now been undecided as to their
ford.
(Continued on page 3.)
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1931

TO THE FRESHMEN
The editors of THE TRINITY TRIPOD take this opportunity
to welcome the members of the Class of 1935, the largest in the
history of the college. You have arrived at Trinity, in an era of
expansion.
The new College chapel and Cook Hall, the new
dormitory, are now in the process of construction, and several other
important buildings will be erected in the near future. Each year
the student body grows larger and larger, and withal there is
noticeable progress in both academic and athletic activities.
You
of the Class of 1935 are singularly fortunate in entering Trinity at
this time, and so we hope and trust that the four coming years
may be ones of thorough intellectual and cultural development,
preparing you to further the Trinity tradition throughout life_

WINNING FOOTBALL
On Saturday afternoon Coach "Bill" Galvin's 'varsity football
team w'ill begin the initial contest of the season, led by Captain
Allen S. Meier, the sturdy Blue and Gold line plunger. All eyes
will be centered again upon the gridiron as Trinity measures her
strength against the New York Aggies, whom, she defeated in the
opening contest of the schedule last year. Wlll the results be the
same for Coach Galvin's men this year, as last? Will this year's
team be as strong as last year's? Will it need as much student support, enthusiasm, and confidence? The answers to the first two
queries are but idle conjectures in the minds of most of us, but surely in considering the third, there is hardly one in our midst who
does not feel that his place next Saturday is in the grandstand,
where he can give every ounce of his energy in support of the Trinity eleven. Only by whole-hearted student support can Trinity have
a winning team. Trinity "expects every man to do his duty." Coach
Galvin's schedule is the same as that of last year. Back up the
team, and victory with Amherst, and that other institution "down
the river" will be ours.

THE UNION
Under the auspices of last year's student Senate, extensive renovations and improvements have been carried out in the Union, so
that now both the town and campus men may enjoy the new facilities provided in the college lounging room. For many years the
Union has played an important part in undergraduate life, standing
as a means of securing unity of spirit in the college body.
Here
annual elections, paddling parties, lectures and other gatherings
have brought Trinity men together, and the ideas brought forth at
. these gatherings indicate clearly the trend of student opinion. In
short, we state that the Union has proved itse_l£ of indispensable
value in furthering the spirit of college unity, gained by individual
and social contacts, and that as a social institution, it should be
maintained and respected by the student body.

COLLEGE FA€1JLTY
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Trinity Professor Takes Issue
with N. Y. U. Man in

Two of Them are Trinity
Graduates-Bangs Made

I

"Times" Interview

German Head

lc

'

Yorke ShJ.flS o'

Professor Robert B. W. Hutt, head
Among the ten new members of the
th d
rt
t f p
h01
faculty this year are two Trinity ,.
e epa men
syc ogy trhee- graduates. The first of these is Wen-~
cently voiced a protest against
dell H. Langdon, who was graduated
statement issued by Professor Charles in 1928, and the second Howard D.
Gray Shaw, of the department of Doolittle, who was graduated in 1931. ,(3 Shirts
Philosophy of Columbia University, Two others are former instructors at
0
who declared that whistling is "the Yale and the Connecticut Agricultural
All new fall patterns; col- '
College, respectively. They are Al- c
unmistakable sign of a moron." In fred K. Mitchell, who was graduated
lars attached or with two
defense of his belief, Dr. Hutt de- from Johns Hopkins University and
collars to match; made with '0
clared that whistling was one of the received a Ph.D. there, and Bernard
the new trim turn collars;
most natural habits, often acquired Ullmer, who is a graduate of Hamilall guaranteed fast color
by children, who imitated their elders, ton College and received a M.A. dematerials, including white ,=
·
gree at Harvard.
b1·oadcloths.
and h ence 1't d'd
1 no t necessan'1 y SlgWalter A. Stultz, another new in- 0
nify that a person was a moron. The structor, has charge of the Biology •
---.,.
following article is quoted from a re- Department during the absence of
cent edition of the "Hartford Times": Professor Bissonnette, who is on leave
'
The statement that whistling is ·this year. Mr. Stultz has recently
been doing research work in the Os- C
"the unmistakable sign of the moron"
.
C
born Zoological Laboratories at Yale
recently made by Professor Charles University.
Gray Shaw of the philosophy departA former Trinity instructor is also
ment of New York University, re- included among the new additions. He IC New fall designs and colors;
· Car1 J . Altma1er,
·
J r., a gra dua te
all hand tailored.
ceived no support from Professor lS
Robert Hutt, head of the Psychology of the University of Pennsylvania.
The complete list of the new in- C
Department at Trinity College.
structors is as follows:
STREET FLOOR•
Asked to comment upon the stateCarl J. Altmaier, Jr., Philosophy _
ment, Professor Hutt pointed out that and Psychology.
_
Ol. . . . .() . . . . . () . . . . .() . . . . .(D
the weakness of Professor Shaw's atHerbert A. Ashton, Economics.
tack on whistlers lay in the fact that
Howard D. Doolittle, Physics.
most whistling is acquired through
William C. Helmbold, Latin
imitation. "Many children," said the Greek.
William Land, English.
Trinity professor, "learn to whistle
Wendell H. Langdon, Mathematics.
simply because they find it is done
Alfred K. Mitchell, Assistant Proin their own households, and I do not
doubt that even a genius born in a fessor · of Mathematics.
Frederick M. Reinhardt, Graduate
household of mediocre people would
Assistant of Chemistry.
whistle if he found that the people
Walter A. Stultz, Biology.
he respected in his childhood were
Bernard Ullmer, German.
whistlers."
Hartford, Conn.
With these new additions, the faculProfessor Hutt said he did not
ty now totals approximately 43, the
doubt that many people did whistle majority of whom live on or near the
because they found it easier to do campus.
that than to think, but on the other
Archie Roy Bangs, former Assist"It seems to me far from
hand, whistling might well be their ant Professor of German, has been
recreational device.
Most people appointed Professor of German and is
an exaggeration that good
now the head of that department,
have some kind of recreation device
professors are not more esdue to the resignation of Professor
he pointed out; Einstein, for example, Spaulding.
sential to a college than a
plays the violin; Mussolini plays the
spacious
garden,
which
violin; and President Hoover reads
ought to be formed with the
detective stories. "It gives me no
nicest elegance, tempered
difficulty," continued Professor Hutt,
statement, and gave a more explicit
"to think of President Hoover whis- and detailed definition of the ideas
with simplicity, rejecting
tling. I should think it might be a expressed. The following is an arsumptuous and glaring orticle from the "Hartford Times", of
quite normal kind of recreation."
naments."
Professor Hutt is not a whistler. Wednesday, September 30:
Greeted by a noisy class of whis-Lord Kames.
He says: "I am not a whistler for the
tling students and a barrage of provery good reason that somehow or testing "letters recently, Professor
other I cannot whistle. But I should Charles Gray Shaw of New York
count that as one of my minor de- University decided to modify his
fects. I think I am more defective statement that all whistlers are
than the fellow who can." He went morons.
"There are two kinds of whistlers"
on to recall the old saying to the his latest pronunciamento said. Those
effect that a crowing hen and a who whistle from the lips and those
whistling girl never amount to any- who whistle from the throat. The
thing much, but added that he did ones who merely use the lips in
OF THE BETTER CLASS
not believe it. When reminded that whistling are the morons. The others
are musicians.
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
the saying was just as often quoted
"It is the aimless whistling of the
in its opposite form-"A woman that lip whistlers to which I object. I still
whistles and a hen that crows will insist that they're morons."
make her way wherever she goes,"
he said that he would far rather accept that form of it. "A whistling
In next week's issue of The
girl," he pointed out, "generally has a Trinity Tripod watch for anmighty good and sound personality." nouncement of New Method
"Personally I cannot think of the Laundry, which will tell you
feeble-minded as whistlers," said the about a special cqmplete Launprofessor emphatically.
"Whistling dering and Dry-Cleaning Service,
is not a characteristic of a mentally as well as a Complete Valet
deficient individual.
Of course, if Pressing and Repairing Service
Professor Shaw has sufficient data to for Gentlemen's Garments. This
Publication Work a Specialt1
support his point, it is a very valuable concern is already taking care of
point. But it strikes me as being the majority of the work being
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION
rather an astounding statement. Per- done at Trinity College•
haps, after all, Professor Shaw has
been suffering, of late, from a whistling neighbor."
~99
In answer to Professor Hutt's reply,
Professor Shaw altered his form~r
Telephone 2-3112
Printers of "The Trinity Tripod"
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD .

RULES COMMITTEE
ISSUES NEW LAWS

CLASS OF 1935 LARGEST IN
HISTORY OF COLLEGE.

FORTY-NINE PLEDGED TO
FRATERNITIES.

(Continued from page 1.)
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MUSIC has been
our Business for
over 24 Years-

bids, will make their choice:> the fir:>t
part of the week.
we can meet the need:> of
The Sigma Chapter of Delta Phi
thousands-in four cities.
pledged the following men: Daniel M.
Ayres of New York City, Robert G. We can serve you with the best
at a fair price.
Hartford
Trumbull Street,
Lau of New York City, Thomas J.
The Sophomore Rules Committee of
Sisbower of New York City, William Remember- if it's mu:>ical, we
which Graham Day is the chairman
V. Mason of Os:>ining, John Amport
has seen fit to issue rules for the
have it.
of Philadelphia, Ross Bissell of Declass of 1935, despite the fact that the
troit, and Robert Andrews of Rahpresent Sophomore class rebelled
way, New Jersey.
against the rules imposed on them by
PIANOS AND RADIOS
Saint Anthony pledged the followVictor Records the class of 1933. The following are
vie Outfits
the Freshman rules for this year:
ing: Peter C. Fuller of New York
City, Robert Thayer of Hartford,
Freshmen:
Hartford
Waterbury
241 ASYLUM STREET
Clarke D. Vorhees of Lyme, Corin.,
New Britain
Torrington
1-Keep -off the grass.
Steinway Agents
Lucian J. Kellam of Belle Haven, Va.,
2-N 0 smoking on the campus.
trict are represented as follows: East Charles D. Barton of Worcester,
ntinuing with Quality Always 3--,Greet all Upperclassmen and Hartford 3, Bulkekley 9, H. P. H. S. Mass., Charles S. T. Chapin of
Professors respectfully.
15, Weaver 6, William H. Hall 7, Ipswich, Mass., and William R.
Coburn of Boston, Mas:>.
4--0bey the tradition of "Seniores Wethersfield 7, Windsor 1.
The Beta Beta Chapter of Psi UpPriores."
At present every available room is
5-Attend all home football games. filled. Until the new Cook Domitory silon pledged Robert M. Roney of
Chicago, Donald C. Heyel of Port
6--Attend all meetings of the col- becomes available for occupancy JanChester, New York, Barclay Shaw of A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS .A.
lege body and of your class.
uary 1, nearly all the dormitory suites Greenwich, Curtis W. Junker of
GREAT CONVENIENCE.
7-Class caps must be worn -on the designed for two students will be oc- Watertown, South Dakota, John L.
campus except between 6 o'clock Sat- cupied by three, and a few of the Maynard of New York City, Edward
urday night and 6 o'clock Monday
undergraduates will live in private Boeger of Elmhurst, Long Island, and
morning.
John McCook of New York City.
115 ASYLUM STREET
It has been decided by the Rules house:> near the campus.
The Delta Chi Chapter of Sigma
Of the new students, 156 are FreshCommittee that the rules will cease
Nu pledged Edward Brewer of Hartto be in effect after the Wesleyan men and 20 are transfe1·s from other ford, William L. Henebrey of Hamgame if the game i:> won by Trinity. colleges. The previous record fresh- den, Malcolm F. Go:>lee of Windsor,
If Trinity does not win the game, the man class wa:> admitted last year and Arthur W. Hazenbush of King:>ton,
rules will be in effect until the beNew York, James J. Hanagan of
ginning of the Thanksgiving holidays. numbered 117.
Hartford, Steven EUiot of SouthingAll the new students are required
ton, Theodore J. Morgan of Waterto take the Thorndike Psychological bury, and Palmer D. Rathburn of
Examination. The results of this test Norwich, Conn.
are never made public, and are not
Delta Kappa Epsilon pledged Dun332 ASYLUM STREET
'VARSITY FACES N.Y. AGGIES even given out to the Faculty. Pres- bar Ferris of Old Greenwich, Frank
ON SATURDAY.
ident Ogilby, however, expressed him- G. Cook of Weehawken, N. J., WilTelephone 7-1157
(Continued from page 1.)
liam Angus of Beechhur:>t, Long Isself as being much pleased with the
land, Robert Armashaw of Portland,
Oct. 24--Haverford at Hartford.
showing of the class, and stated that Oregon, Walter G. Fletcher of New
Oct. 31-Wesleyan at Middletown.
the rating of William Mason who won York City, hador Sampers of YonkNov. 7-Amherst at Amherst.
the Converse Prize of $50 for the ers, New York, and John F. Cambell
The starting lineup will probably
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
best
work in the test wa:> exceedingly of New York City.
be, Bockwinkel and L. Wadlow, end:>;
AND PAPER RULERS
Alpha
Chi
Rho
pledged
Walter
Burgess and Haring, tackles; Meier high.
85 Trumbull Street
Johnson of New York City, Dennis
and Kingston, guards; Campion, cenThe Converse Competitive ScholarHartford. Conn.
Farnell
of
Maynard,
Mass.,
Albert
ter; Phippen, quarterback; Arm- ship of $500 was awarded to William
Bakersville of Wethersfield, Clarence
strong and Bialeck, halfbacks; FonH. Warner. Out of a large number Jenne of Hartford, William Roose of
tana, fullback.
Little is known as yet of the actual of applicants, 30 men with good New York City, Douglas Rankin of
654 PARK STREET
power and ability of the Freshman school records were allowed to com- Hartford, William Curtis of Norwich,
2~0868
squad, but if numbers are a criterion, pete for the scholar:>hip. The com- William Hammond of Torrington,
Norman Scram of New York City,
it should be strong. About forty men petition was very close.
and
John McGarvey of Brookline,
have reported many of whom are big
The Class of 1935 has established Mass.
and heavy. Among the candidates
Alpha Delta Phi pledged John Carthere are a number of impres:>ive it:> reputation. It has not only quanson
of Pittsburgh, Donald Snowden of
tity,
but
apparently
quality.
Trinity
Prep school records but to date the
Boston, Mass., Eric C. Purdim of
Specialists in Facial and
squad has not scrimmaged and no expects much from her Freshmen.
Hartford, Gardener L. Booth of AlexScalp Massage
accurate opinion can be formed. The
andria, Va., Francis Darrell of BaltiFreshman
season
will
open
October
10
59 High Street at Allen
more, Md., and Robert Wetherhill of
with Wilbraham in Hartford.
Walnut Hill, Penn.
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE . The schedule is as follows:
Up to thi:> time the only local fraUNION EVERY FRIDAY.
Oct. 10-Wilbraham at Hartford.
FRESHMAN COMPETITION TO
ternity
in college, Alpha Tau Kappa,
Oct. 16--Conn. Aggie, 1935, at Storrs.
START FOR TRIPOD.
has not as yet announced the pledging
Oct. 24--Suffield at Suffield.
(Continued from page 1.)
of any men.
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashen Nov. 7->Kent at Hartford.
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS,
Middletown:
Hartford Office :
This
to Juniors and Sophomores).
Proprietor.
105 Main Street
Bond Hotel
competition will also end with the
closing of the Christmas term. The
Wi:>dom of the Stars.
Compliments of
A newly discovered comet will pas:> winner of the competition to be
UNION NEWLY FURNISHED
26 MULBERRY STREET
(Near Main)
the earth at 1,000 miles a second and awarded the position of Editor-inDURING PAST VA CATION.
shoot off into space never to return. chief, the runner-up to be made Man"TRIMS
YOUR HAIR
(Continued from page 1.)
Very sensible.-Life.
aging Editor, while the third highest
69 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD
NEATEST"
man will receive the position of Lit- prices this year, including that of
erary Editor. The awards will be gym uniforms, have been lowered
FOR MANY YEARS OUR
Check.
considerably to meet the demands of
made
strictly on a competitive basis,
There are a number of books in the
current hard times. The college ofCOAL
world, says Collier's, that are bound judged by the Editor, the Managing fice, due to the difficulty it experin human skin.
Edit-or, and possibly one or two mem- ienced last year in collecting Union has given warmth and comfort to
old Trinity. We handle the finProbably cheque books.-Life.
bers of the College English Depart- bills, has announced that no credit
est grades of Coal produced.
whatsoever will be extended.
ment.
Eight
sophomore:>
are
now
clerking
At the close of the Freshman comWho Threw That?
petition, twelve men will be chosen- in the store in competition for the
A college in West Virginia accepts six for the Reportorial Board, three for position of assi:>tant manager. The
farm produce in payments of tuition. the Busines:> Board, and three for the man who is appointed to this office Offices- 3 ALBANY AVENUE
by the Senate automatically becomes
Heretofore farm produce has been Circulation Board.
218 PEARL STREET
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streets used only at glee club concerts.-Life. From now until the end of the manager for his :>enior year.
Call 2-8060
Christmas term thirteen issues of
The Tripod will appear, and possibly
-----------~~--····aw:t~IWIINUUW
also a pictorial edition at the close of
)
the Football season, devoted entirely
That I.
to fall sports.
For the past four weeks, the Bu:>iPERFECTLY PASTEURIZED.
ness Manager has been running a
circulation campaign among the
f Try It - You'll Like ·l tl
Alumni. The results have been very
succes:>ful, and it is hoped that in this
Called For and 'Delivered on
way the Alumni will be brought into ·
Same Day
Home~made
clo:>er co:qtact with the College for the
coming year. Every pos:>ible effort 1
See DONALD SNOWDON,
• J30 Woodland St.; Phone 2-0264
is bejng made to interest the Alumni '
20 Jarvis Hall, Trinity College.
Qaalltr, Courtesr, Seniee.
in campus activities.
' ~---~------------------------~

Rules are More Lenient than
Ever Before-Hats to
be Worn Again

ATKINS BROTHERS, INC.

Prep., Kingswood School, Kentucky
Military Academy, Kent School,
Lycee Jaccard, Switzerland, Loomis
School, Lenox School, Mt. Hermon,
Manlius, Monson Academy, Norwich
Free Academy, Pomfret School,
Ridgefield, Stowe School, England;
Salisbury, St. Marks, St. James, St.
Columbas, Suffield, Trinity School,
Boys' Latin School of Baltimore,
Utica Free Academy, and Western
Reserve Academy.
High Schools in the Hartford dis-

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.

Clothing by
Hickey-Freeman and
Fashion Park

STACKPOLE-MOORETRYON COMPANY

Resources Over $40,000,000

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

. LYON &SON

Arranged by

KEN MACKAY

PLUMBING
SHEET METAL
AND
HEATING
CONTRACTORS

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.

No. 20 Central Row
Hartford, Conn.

D. F. BURNS COMPANY

Phones:

and 2·7508

Groceries and Meats

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL
A most Satisfying
Hotel, catering to a
Select Clientele.
Rates Reasonable.

MAX PRESS., INC.

ORIENTAL BARBER SHOP

~bt

®gbtn

~tubio

••

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of an Food Products

DRINK MII.K

·The Bryant &
Chapman Company

••

THE NEWTON TUNNEL
COAL COMPANY

_____

Suits Cleaned
and Pressed at
Reasonable Rates

ROBBINS RESTAURANT

Table d'hote Luncheon .............. 50 cents
Table d'hote Dinner ...................... $1.00
Schrafft •s Selected Candies
Sodas and Robbins •
Ice Cream
687 MAIN SlREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
U. S. RATCATCHERS.
YALE ADMITS 854
The League of Nations last week
STUDENTS AS FRESHMEN landed
a party of scientists in Man-
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hattan to take lessons in ratcatching. Wierk do not expect to meet with

Twenty-one from Hartford, 209 The scientists were quarantine and serious difficulties in turning out anfrom Connecticut in Class of
health officers from France, Ger- other respectable team.
1935-35 States Represented many, Great Britain, Holland and Soccer is still an unrecognized

Main at Pratt St., Hartford
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I

~

I
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Spain, nations whose ships go to the sport here at Trinity, but the informal

!New Haven, September 30 (Special)
I• -The
board of admissions of Yale

FAMOUS FOR
COLLEGE-TYPE
TWO-TROUSER
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MI:N'S
SUITS

I

$32.50
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You can't get by in
college without welltailored clothes . • . •
of a conservative type,
that will mark you. as
well-dressed . . . . just
such Suits as we feature
at $32.50 . . . a price
that is easy on the old
allowance.

~

i

I
=

University today announced that 854
students have been admitted to the
freshman class.
Of those admitted,
27.6 per cent. entered under Plan B.
This plan makes it possible for candidates who have completed an approved four-year course with certificate grade in an accredited school, to
be examined in English and three other subjects of their senior year. The
plan meets the nee'ds of students in
sections of the country where the
schools do not offer college preparatory courses. A total of 1.3 per cent.
of th e c1ass was a d m1'tted b Y transf er
from other colleges.
Thirty-five states, the District of
Columbia, and Hawaii are represented
in the class of 1935. There are 235
from New York, and 209 from Connecticut.
-Hartford Courant.
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patron •I ze

The well known Trinity Tailor
High Class and Fashionable Tailorina
Dress Suits and Tuxedos our Speeialt7

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.
Telephone 5-1436.

.

r

~

TRINITY

HABERDASHERY
at
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull

Trinity Men Favor the
HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

vicinity of Hartford. There are only
five more weeks of soccer weather
remaining this season, so it is hoped
that a quick schedule of four or five
games will be arranged within the

plague.
To kill rats hidden within ships,
after every known person and economically valuable creature abroad

next week. Coach Wright is willing
Call-5-9354
to play the Wesleyan 'Varsity, if the
plan meets with their approval, and
the other games will be with the following teams, although the dates as
et e ot s e t : K'n
s
d W e thersY ar n
I g woo ,
field, Bloomfield, and maybe East
Hartford.
The cross-country run, which was
run by 45 men a year ago, will close
the fall season of intra-mural sports.
The trophy was won for the third
time last year by Alpha Delta Phi,
thus giving them the permanent possession of it.
There will be three
medals given as prizes this year, for
1st, 2nd, and 3rd places. The number of men entering from each fraternity will be limited this year by
the house managers, but not to such
an extent that those who really want
to run will be prohibited from doing
so.
Each year since the intra-mural
sports have been organized here at
Trinity the interest has grown, so
that with the larger student body
which we now have, it is hoped that
these competitions between the vaTHE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
rious fraternities and Neutral Body
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor.
divisions, will continue to hold and
promote more interest each year.
44 Vernon Street,
Hartford, Coaa.

has been removed, hatches, ports and
other openings are tightly closed. In
every closed space hydrocyanic gas,
instantly fatal to animal life, is released.
The European sanitarians
have been doing that.
But their
methods have not exterminated every
, rat aboard ship. In Manhattan they
learned the necessity of diligence in
tracing rat drippings to rat nests between beams, in pipe coverings, under floors, over ceilings. Into every
hole into which a rat may squeeze,

~ fdeadly gas must be sprayed.

After
umigation the ship must be aerated,
dead rats searched out.
Sometimes
the search reveals a hapless stowaway.-Time.

MANHATTAN PORTENT?
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93 Edwards Street
Hartford, Conn.

THE COLLEGE STORE

In Manhattan last week a flock of
30 pigeons flew from their windowsill
perches on the east side of lower
Broadway toward St. Paul's Chapel
on the west side. In mid-flight each
pigeon closed its wings, dropped dead - - - - - - - - - - - - - to the asphalt.
In Caesar's Rome, whose governSTUDENTS' LAUNDERING,
ment was as corrupt as Manhattan's We have the Best in all linea of
DRY CLEANING WORK
is now suspected of being, augurs
would have found such a pigeon fall
A SPECIALTY.
ominous, especially because death had Phone 6-6548
243 Zion St.
come from the east.
Haruspices
might have inspected the entrails of
the birds (extispicy), interpreted the
Telephone 2-3153
portents.
Prognostication
would
203-225 HAWTHORN STREET.
probably have involved, according to
441-455 HOMESTEAD AVENUE.
the political exigencies of the com211 ZION STREET
munity, the deaths of conspirators
against the commonwealth.
In Manhattan inspectors of the pig- ~··---------------------------.-.).1
eon's guts found that the birds had
fed on poisoned grain, spread on windowsills by a newsboy who, from
some neurotic twist, hated pigeons.
Bring this Coupon to our Store and R e ceive a Souvenir
-Time.
A ,b solutely FREE .

(REORGANIZED AND
RENOVATED)
............... ... ................

PLIMPTON'S

S. Z. TOBEY

ONE TO EACH STUDENT.

TAILOR

HUBERTS
DRUG STORE
213 ZION STREET (Over the Rocks)

Stationers, Engravers, Printers

EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MB:N

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

Cor. Washington and Vernon Sts.
Phone 6-1763.

A comfortable room and
a convenient room m
which to study makes even
stiff assignments come
worlds easier! We know
a great deal about such
things ... know _ahls~ hofw
you can accomp IS It or

1

but a few dollars expense!

FLINT- BRUCI:
103 Asylum St. and 150 Trumbull St.

NEW ENGLAND LAUNDRY

VALUABLE COUPON FOR TRINITY
STUDENTS ONLY

!!..()~()~()~()~()~()~()~()~~
'0

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

Groceries and Meats

THE SANITARY TAILOR

211 ZION STREET.

Open and Closed Plane.

R. G. BENT CO.

JERRY'S
SHOE REPAIRING

SUITS MADE TO ORDER.

Flying Instruction.
Long aDd
Short Distance Flights,

THE BONNER MARKET

UNION

"Over the Rocks."

Descomb
Flying Service

years, because of strict water front
precautions.
The Europeans were
sent to study those precautions at
first-hand. Ships carry rats which
carry fleas which carry bubonic

COLLEGE

STEINMEYER'S

w1m

teams which have held regular practice for the past two years have been
able to hold their own, if not win,
most of the games played with the
various High School teams in the

THE

Tailorine Parlor

FLY

plague-infested Orient and return
with a continuous threat of re-introducing the awful Black Death to
Europe. The United States has been
happily free of plague for a dozen

SLOSSBERG

CLEANING, PRESSING,
DYEING, REPAIRING

TENNIS TOURAMENT STARTS
NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 1.)

With a Reputation of 30 Years• Standlq,

THE COLLEGE TAILOR

..

Limited to October 8rd.
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UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

Mrs. A. K. Kaiser

